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OBJECTIVE — To examine associations between type 2 diabetes and fiber, glycemic load
(GL), dietary glycemic index (GI), and fiber-rich foods.

RESULTS — Follow-up was completed by 31,641 (86%) participants, and 365 cases were
identified. The odds ratio (OR) for the highest quartile of white bread intake compared with the
lowest was 1.37 (95% CI 1.04 –1.81; P for trend ⫽ 0.001). Intakes of carbohydrate (OR per 200
g/day 0.58, 0.36 – 0.95), sugars (OR per 100 g/day 0.61, 0.47– 0.79), and magnesium (OR per
500 mg/day 0.62, 0.43– 0.90) were inversely associated with incidence of diabetes, whereas
intake of starch (OR per 100 g/day 1.47, 1.06 –2.05) and dietary GI (OR per 10 units 1.32,
1.05–1.66) were positively associated with diabetes. These relationships were attenuated after
adjustment for BMI and waist-to-hip ratio.
CONCLUSIONS — Reducing dietary GI while maintaining a high carbohydrate intake may
reduce the risk of type 2 diabetes. One way to achieve this would be to substitute white bread
with low-GI breads.
Diabetes Care 27:2701–2706, 2004

T

he prevalence of type 2 diabetes is
increasing rapidly worldwide,
hence the need for widely applicable
strategies to reduce incidence (1). Intensive interventions focusing on diet, physical activity, and weight loss have reduced
or delayed the incidence of type 2 diabetes in high-risk individuals (2–5). Such
interventions are not feasible at the population level, but the dramatic change
from butter to margarine in Australia during the 1970s (6) suggests that relatively

small changes from one version of a food
to another may be achievable.
Current Australian dietary recommendations promote the consumption of
cereal products (7); however, some studies suggest that refined or high– glycemic
index (GI) cereal products may increase
the risk of diabetes (8 –10), and benefits
from cereal products may relate only to
whole grains or cereal fiber (8,9,11–13).
It is important to clarify the associations
between cereals, GI, glycemic load (GL),
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND
METHODS — The Melbourne Collaborative Cohort Study recruited 41,528
people (17,049 men) between 1990 and
1994. The subjects’ age range was 27–75
years at baseline (99.3% were 40 – 69
years of age). The study included 5,425
migrants from Italy and 4,535 from
Greece or Macedonia. The Cancer Council Victoria’s Human Research Ethics
Committee approved the study protocol.
Subjects gave written consent to participate and to obtain access to their medical
records.
Before analyses of diabetes incidence,
we excluded people with diabetes at baseline (self-reported, n ⫽ 1,549, or elevated
plasma glucose, n ⫽ 324), those who reported having angina or suffering a heart
attack before baseline, those who did not
report diabetes at baseline but later reported a date of diabetes diagnosis before
baseline, those with energy intakes in the
top or bottom 1% of the sex-specific distributions, and those with missing values
for relevant risk factors measured at baseline. After these exclusions, 36,787 subjects remained available for analysis.
Baseline glucose measurement
Plasma glucose was measured using a
Kodak Ektachem analyzer (Rochester,
NY). For the 68% who were fasting,
plasma glucose values ⱖ7.8 mmol/l were
considered diabetic, and for those who
were not fasting, diabetes was defined as
ⱖ11.1 mmol/l, according to the World
Health Organization criteria current at the
time (14).
Dietary assessment
Dietary information was collected using a
121-item, self-administered, food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) that was specifically developed for the Melbourne
2701
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS — This was a prospective study of 36,787 men
and women aged 40 – 69 years without diabetes. For all self-reported cases of diabetes at 4-year
follow-up, confirmation of diagnosis was sought from medical practitioners. Case subjects were
those who reported diabetes at follow-up and for whom there was no evidence that they did not
have type 2 diabetes. Data were analyzed with logistic regression, adjusting for country of birth,
physical activity, family history of diabetes, alcohol and energy intake, education, 5-year weight
change, sex, and age.

and fiber and type 2 diabetes so that, if
necessary, recommendations can be
made more specific.
Our aims were, therefore, to examine
the associations between type 2 diabetes
and fiber, GL, GI, and fiber-rich foods
in a prospective study in Melbourne,
Australia.

Dietary carbohydrates and type 2 diabetes

Measurement of nondietary risk
factors
A structured interview schedule was used
to obtain information on potential risk
factors including country of birth, smoking, alcohol consumption, physical activity (walking, vigorous, and less-vigorous
2702

exercise), education, weight change over
the last 5 years, and history of diabetes in
first-degree relatives. Standard methods
were used to measure height, weight, and
waist and hip circumferences, from which
BMI (in kilograms per meters squared)
and waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) were
calculated.
Follow-up and ascertainment of
diabetes status
Incident cases of diabetes were identified
from a self-administered questionnaire
mailed to participants ⬃4 years after
baseline. Participants were asked: “Has a
doctor ever told you that you have had
diabetes?” Those who responded in the
affirmative were asked to provide the year
of diagnosis. For all self-reported incident
case subjects, except those who reported a
diagnosis date before baseline and who
were excluded, confirmation of diagnosis
was sought from doctors nominated by
participants. Doctors were asked to specify if the participant had diabetes and, if
so, to indicate whether it was type 1 or 2.
Reproducibility study
From July 1992 to June 1993, 275 subjects were invited to participate in a further study that involved completing a
second FFQ 12 months after baseline. Selection was stratified by sex, country of
birth (i.e., Australia, Italy, and Greece), 10year age-group, and month of attendance.
Statistical analysis
Age, country of birth, sex, physical activity score, weight change, education level,
alcohol intake, and family history of diabetes, but not smoking status, were associated with type 2 diabetes and were
included as covariates in all analyses to
avoid confounding. Dietary variables
were tested in logistic regression models
including these covariates and energy intake, both with and without BMI and
WHR, which were considered possible
intermediates in the causal pathway. Because the incidence of diabetes was low,
the odds ratios (ORs) from the models are
approximately equal to cumulative incidence ratios. Nutrients, GI, and GL were
analyzed as continuous variables; the ORs
presented correspond approximately to
the difference between the 87.5th and the
12.5th percentiles, i.e., the approximate
medians within the highest and lowest
quartiles. Food groups were analyzed as
approximate quarters of consumption,

except fruit and vegetables, which were
classified according to recommended
daily intakes in Australia. Tests for trend
were performed using the medians in
each group.
Interactions between carbohydrate
intake and GI and between cereal fiber
intake and GI and GL were evaluated.
Previous studies (19) of GI and other outcomes have suggested that the associations may be stronger in obese or inactive
people, who are likely to be insulin resistant. Hence interactions between GI and
BMI (underweight or normal, overweight,
or obese), physical activity (inactive or active), and glucose tolerance (normal or
impaired) were examined. Interactions
were evaluated by including interaction
terms in the models with both maineffects terms and calculating P values using the likelihood ratio test. The analyses
were repeated in Australian- and New
Zealand– born participants only to ensure
that residual confounding by country of
birth would not have influenced our results. We also repeated the analyses using
only the 303 confirmed cases of type 2
diabetes.
RESULTS — A total of 31,641 (86% of
eligible participants) completed the follow-up question on diabetes. People who
completed follow-up had similar levels of
risk factors for type 2 diabetes compared
with those who did not complete the
questionnaire (mean age 54.3 vs. 54.5
years and mean fasting plasma glucose 5.5
vs. 5.5 mmol/l, respectively), although
BMI was slightly lower (mean 26.6 vs.
27.2 kg/m2, respectively). Eighty-seven
percent of women and 85% of men completed follow-up. Greek-born participants (80%) were slightly less likely to
complete follow-up than those born elsewhere (86 – 87%).
Of those who completed follow-up,
459 reported a diagnosis of diabetes after
baseline and attempts were made to verify
this diagnosis with the participant’s doctor. Of 399 people for whom a response
was obtained, 303 (76%) were confirmed
as having type 2 diabetes. Because the
proportion confirmed was high, the two
people for whom the doctor did not know
diabetes type or status were considered to
be case subjects, as were the 60 people for
whom no response was available. Participants whose doctors reported that they
had type 1 diabetes (n ⫽ 11), had impaired glucose tolerance (n ⫽ 1), or did
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Collaborative Cohort Study (15). To calculate nutrient intakes, sex-specific standard portions were used, together with
Australian food-composition data (16).
GI is a method of ranking foods on the
basis of the blood glucose response to a
given amount of carbohydrate from that
food. GI values of individual food items
were obtained from the 2002 international table of GI and GL values (17).
Where there was more than one value, GI
values were averaged, with preference
given to Australian figures. The GI values
used for the 17 foods making up the category “cereal foods, cakes and biscuits” on
the FFQ were “wheatgerm” (41), “muesli”
(46), “other breakfast cereal” (62), “rice,
boiled (including brown rice)” (65), “fried
rice” (48), “mixed dishes with rice” (48),
“white bread, rolls, or toast” (75), “wholewheat or rye bread, rolls, or toast” (54),
“fruit bread” (48), “crackers or crispbreads” (67), “sweet biscuits ” (63), “cakes
or sweet pastries” (64), “puddings” (39),
“pasta or noodles” (48), “pizza” (38), “dim
sims or spring rolls” (45), and “pies or
savory pastries” (45). Dietary GL was
computed by summing the product of
carbohydrate intake from each food by
the GI for that food. GL was divided by
total carbohydrate intake to obtain dietary GI, i.e., an average of individual
food GI values, weighted according to
their contribution to carbohydrate intake
(17). Alcoholic beverages were not included in the overall GI.
Information was not sought separately for whole-grain and other cereal foods.
It was assumed that pasta was not whole
grain and that breakfast cereals were predominantly whole-grain or high-fiber
types. Within the study of weighed food
records on which the FFQ was based,
muesli, bran-based cereals, and porridge
made up 85 and 76% of total breakfast
cereals by energy in men and women,
repectively (18). “White” and “whole-wheat
or rye breads” were separately identified on
the FFQ. Details of which foods were included in each food group are listed in the
online appendix (available from http://
care.diabetesjournals.org).

Hodge and Associates

Table 1—Risk factor levels by quartiles of GI
GI quartile groups
46.1–48.6

48.7–51.5

51.6–67.7

54
26.0
0.82
236.7
127.9
104.9
30.8
473.3
104.9
8.9
7.5
5.4
1.5
0.6
2,204
22.5
3.5
1.5
7.0
0.5
5.5
0.5
1.0
4.0
6.0
3.0
3.0
4.0
7.9

54
25.8
0.82
226.4
113.8
109.5
31.0
390.0
108.0
10.4
7.5
5.0
1.5
0.7
2,079
28.0
5.5
1.5
7.5
1.0
7
0.5
1.0
6.5
5.0
3.5
3.0
4.0
5.0

55
26.1
0.83
229.2
109.3
115.4
29.2
362.0
115.3
10.6
6.5
4.4
1.4
0.8
2,060
31.5
5.5
1.5
8.5
3.0
5.5
0.5
1.0
8.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
4.3

55
26.6
0.84
238.4
103.0
130.9
26.3
323.0
131.1
10.4
5.1
3.6
1.3
0.8
2,107
37.0
3.0
1.0
17.5
17.5
0.5
0.5
1.0
9.0
4.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
2.0

25.2
27.1
28.8
19.4
29.0
24.2
24.2
23.5

25.5
26.8
25.5
20.5
27.7
23.0
23.5
22.0

25.7
24.8
21.7
23.9
24.3
25.8
25.7
23.6

23.6
21.2
24.0
36.2
19.0
27.0
26.6
30.9

*Vegetables and fruit are in times per day rather than per week in order to correspond to Australian dietary
recommendations; †percentage of the group falling within each GI quartile; ‡active is defined as the most
active of four physical activity groups, based on frequency of walking, less vigorous activity, and twice the
frequency of vigorous activity.

not have diabetes (n ⫽ 82) were classified
as noncase subjects, along with those who
did not report diabetes at follow-up. After
all exclusions, 365 case and 31,276 noncase subjects were identified as eligible for
analysis.
Table 1 shows associations between
dietary GI and dietary and other characteristics. The most consistent patterns
among nutrients were observed for sug-

ars, fiber, and magnesium, which decreased with increasing GI, whereas
starch and GL were positively associated
with GI, although GI was not strongly
correlated with any of these (absolute correlations between 0.14 and 0.35). Australian-, U.K.-, and Greek-born participants
were slightly less likely to be in the top
category of GI, whereas Italian-born participants were almost twice as likely to be
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Medians within GI quartiles
Age (years)
BMI (kg/m2)
WHR
Carbohydrate (g/day)
Sugars (g/day)
Starch (g/day)
Fiber (g/day)
Magnesium (g/day)
GL
Cereal fiber (g/day)
Fruit fiber (g/day)
Vegetable fiber (g/day)
Legume fiber (g/day)
Potato fiber (g/day)
Energy (kcal/day)
Cereal (times/week)
Breakfast cereal (times/week)
Rice (times/week)
Bread (times/week)
White bread (times/week)
Whole-meal bread (times/week)
Savory cereal (times/week)
Pasta (times/week)
Other cereal (times/week)
Vegetables (times/day)*
Potato (times/week)
Legumes (times/week)
Fruit (times/day)*
Alcohol (g/day)
Percentage distribution†
Born in Australia
Born in U.K./Malta
Born in Greece/Macedonia
Born in Italy
Active‡
Family history of diabetes
Increased weight in the last 5 years
Did not go past primary school

20.8–46.0

in the top category of GI as in the lowest
category. High intakes of total cereal
foods, bread, white bread, and “other cereal,” which includes mostly sweet cereal
products, were associated with higher GI.
High intakes of fruit and vegetables were
associated with lower GI. Physical activity
and alcohol intake were inversely associated with GI. The cumulative incidence of
type 2 diabetes across GI quartiles was
0.9, 1.0, 1.2, and 1.6%, respectively.
Bread intake was weakly positively
associated with diabetes risk (Table 2).
White bread showed a J-shaped relationship with risk of diabetes, which was
highest in the top quartile of intake. Intake of savory cereal products was positively associated with diabetes risk,
whereas the “other cereal” group was inversely associated.
Intakes of total carbohydrate, sugars,
and magnesium were inversely associated
with diabetes incidence, and starch was
positively associated (Table 3). Dietary GI
was positively associated with diabetes.
When BMI and WHR were included in
the model, associations with bread, savory
cereal products, “other” cereal products,
total carbohydrate, sugars, magnesium,
and dietary GI were attenuated. GL
showed little association with diabetes.
Neither total fiber nor fiber from different
sources was associated with diabetes. Results were not materially altered if analyses were limited to the 303 confirmed
case subjects with type 2 diabetes.
There was little evidence that the association between risk of diabetes and GI
was modified by carbohydrate intake (interaction, P ⫽ 0.6), cereal fiber (interaction, P ⫽ 0.5), or glucose tolerance at
baseline (interaction, P ⫽ 0.4). The association between diabetes and GL was not
modified by cereal fiber (interaction, P ⫽
0.6). In people with BMI ⬍25 kg/m2 (case
subjects, n ⫽ 20), GI was inversely associated with diabetes (OR 0.29, 95% CI
0.10 – 0.91). In people with 25 ⱕ BMI ⬍
30 kg/m2 (case subjects, n ⫽ 134), GI was
not associated with diabetes (1.00, 0.68 –
1.46), whereas in those with BMI ⱖ30
kg/m2 (case subjects, n ⫽ 211), a positive
association (1.64, 1.22–2.21) was observed (interaction, P ⫽ 0.01). The association of GI with type 2 diabetes was
somewhat stronger in people who reported doing physical activity (case subjects, n ⫽ 241) than those who reported
none (case subjects, n ⫽ 124), although

0.86 (0.63–1.19)
0.77 (0.56–1.07)
0.86 (0.64–1.15)
1.13 (0.83–1.54)
1.08 (0.77–1.52)
0.76 (0.57–1.01)

3

0.95 (0.66–1.36)
0.81 (0.61–1.08)
0.89 (0.66–1.21)
1.17 (0.83–1.65)
1.37 (1.04–1.81)
0.75 (0.55–1.02)

4

0.8
0.05
0.99
0.05
0.001
0.3

1.00 (0.99–1.01)
0.96 (0.93–1.00)
1.00 (0.92–1.08)
1.02 (1.00–1.03)
1.18 (1.07–1.29)
0.94 (0.83–1.05)

0.84 (0.60–1.19)
0.86 (0.64–1.15)
1.00 (0.71–1.40)
0.80 (0.60–1.06)
1.05 (0.80–1.39)
0.72 (0.52–0.98)

0.77 (0.55–1.07)
0.73 (0.54–1.00)
0.92 (0.65–1.31)
0.79 (0.58–1.07)
0.78 (0.55–1.12)
0.70 (0.50–0.98)

0.84 (0.59–1.19)
0.64 (0.46–0.90)
0.86 (0.59–1.24)
0.90 (0.64–1.25)
1.10 (0.82–1.47)
0.75 (0.53–1.07)

0.88 (0.42–1.84)
0.98 (0.96–1.00)
0.97 (0.92–1.03)
0.98 (0.93–1.03)
1.01 (0.96–1.06)
0.97 (0.92–1.03)

0.7
0.01
0.3
0.4
0.6
0.3

1.00 (0.76–1.33) 0.98 (0.72–1.35) 1.43 (1.04–1.96) 1.23 (1.00–1.51) 0.05

0.92 (0.68–1.24)
1.11 (0.81–1.50)
0.74 (0.53–1.02)
0.83 (0.59–1.16)
0.69 (0.47–1.04)
0.71 (0.53–0.94)

2

P
trend

Increase of one
time/week

0.97 (0.70–1.35)
0.80 (0.58–1.12)
0.91 (0.67–1.22)
1.06 (0.77–1.44)
0.95 (0.67–1.35)
0.82 (0.61–1.09)

3

1.05 (0.73–1.52)
1.01 (0.75–1.35)
0.93 (0.68–1.27)
1.12 (0.79–1.58)
1.13 (0.86–1.50)
0.86 (0.63–1.18)

4

1.00 (0.99–1.01)
0.99 (0.95–1.03)
1.01 (0.93–1.09)
1.02 (1.00–1.03)
1.11 (1.02–1.22)
0.99 (0.88–1.11)

Increase of one
time/week

0.89 (0.63–1.27)
0.93 (0.70–1.25)
1.09 (0.78–1.54)
0.84 (0.63–1.12)
1.08 (0.81–1.43)
0.81 (0.59–1.12)

0.84 (0.60–1.18)
0.82 (0.60–1.12)
0.97 (0.68–1.39)
0.82 (0.60–1.12)
0.81 (0.56–1.16)
0.82 (0.58–1.16)

0.86 (0.60–1.23)
0.79 (0.56–1.10)
0.88 (0.60–1.28)
0.98 (0.70–1.37)
1.09 (0.81–1.47)
0.85 (0.59–1.22)

0.83 (0.39–1.77)
0.99 (0.97–1.01)
0.97 (0.91–1.03)
0.99 (0.94–1.04)
1.01 (0.96–1.06)
0.99 (0.93–1.04)

0.95 (0.71–1.26) 0.95 (0.69–1.30) 1.22 (0.89–1.69) 1.12 (0.91–1.38)

0.93 (0.69–1.26)
1.14 (0.84–1.56)
0.77 (0.56–1.07)
0.81 (0.57–1.14)
0.66 (0.44–0.99)
0.72 (0.54–0.97)

2

Quartiles of intake

0.6
0.2
0.3
0.7
0.7
0.6

0.3

0.7
0.6
0.9
0.1
0.04
0.8

P
trend

Data are OR (95% CI). *Cut points for food group quartiles 1– 4, respectively, were the following: total cereal: ⬍20, 20 –28, 29 – 40, and ⱖ41 times/week; breakfast cereal: ⬍0.01, 0.01–2.9, 3.0 – 6.9, and ⱖ7.0
times/week; rice: ⬍1.0, 1.0 –1.4, 1.5–2.4, and ⱖ2.5 times/week; bread: ⬍6.0, 6.0 –7.9, 8.0 –18.0, and ⱖ18.0 times/week; white bread: ⬍0.5, 0.5–2.9, 3.0 – 6.9, and ⱖ7.0 times/week; whole-meal bread: ⬍0.5,
0.5–5.4, 5.5–17.4, and ⱖ17.5 times/week; other cereal: ⬍2.0, 2.0 –5.9, 6.0 –11.0, and ⱖ11.0 times/week; savory cereal products: ⬍0.5, 0.5– 0.9, 1.0 –1.4, and ⱖ1.5 times/week; pasta: ⬍0.5, 0.5– 0.9, 1.0 –2.9,
and ⱖ3.0 times/week; vegetables: ⬍3.0, 3.0 – 4.9, 5.0 – 6.9, and ⱖ7.0 times/day; potatoes: ⬍2.0, 2.0 –3.9, 4.0 – 6.4, and ⱖ6.5 times/week; legumes: ⬍2.0, 2.0 –3.4, 3.5– 4.9, and ⱖ5.0 times/week; and fruit:
⬍2.0, 2.0 –3.9, 4.0 –5.9, and ⬎6.0 times/day. †Adjusted for age, sex, country of birth, physical activity, family history of diabetes, alcohol intake, education level, weight change in the last 5 years, and energy
intake.

Cereal
Breakfast cereal
Rice
Bread
White bread
Whole-meal
bread
Savory cereal
products
Pasta
Other cereal
Vegetables
Potatoes
Legumes
Fruit

Food group*

Quartiles of intake

Further adjusted for BMI and WHR

the interaction had a large P value (interaction, P ⫽ 0.2).
In contrast to the observations of
Salmeron et al. (8,9), adjustment for cereal fiber did not strengthen the association of GL with diabetes (OR 0.84, 95%
CI 0.54 –1.33).
Results for Australian- and New Zealand– born participants did not differ substantially from results in the whole
cohort. For example, without adjusting
for BMI and WHR, the OR in the top quartile of white bread relative to the bottom
quartile was 1.34 (95% CI 0.91–1.96; P
trend ⫽ 0.006), and the OR for a 10-unit
increase in GI was 1.39 (0.98 –1.97). Vegetable fiber appeared to be associated with
increased risk of diabetes (1.24, 1.03–
1.48, per 5 g/day) in this subgroup.
Two hundred forty-two people completed the reproducibility study. The
weighted -statistics for the reproducibility of food group quartiles ranged from
OR 0.26 (95% CI 0.14 – 0.38) for bread to
0.77 (0.65– 0.90) for pasta. The intraclass
correlations (the proportion of the total
variance due to the between-subject component) for nutrients including GL and GI
ranged from 0.27 (0.15– 0.38) for fiber
from potatoes to 0.49 (0.39 – 0.58) for GI.

CONCLUSIONS — High dietary GI
and intake of white bread and starch were
associated with increased risk of type 2
diabetes, while risk was lower with higher
intake of sugars, magnesium, and total
carbohydrate. These associations were
weakened after adjustment for measures
of obesity. Intake of fiber was not associated with diabetes.
The high response rate in our study
and the small differences between respondents and nonrespondents should minimize response bias. Compared with other
studies of diabetes incidence (8 –11,19),
our study had the advantage of measuring
blood glucose at baseline, so the 324 people with diabetic plasma glucose levels
could be excluded.
At follow-up, type 2 diabetes was
confirmed in 76% of self-reported cases.
This compares favorably with the results
from the Iowa Women’s Health Study
(11), where in a substudy, diabetes was
confirmed in only 64% of self-reported
cases. Excluding the unconfirmed cases
did not change our conclusions. Some incident cases would have been missed because we did not screen participants at
follow-up, but this would not affect the
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Multivariate adjusted†

Table 2—ORs and CIs for quartiles of intake of food groups and tests for trend across quartiles

Dietary carbohydrates and type 2 diabetes

Hodge and Associates

Table 3—Association of nutrients and type 2 diabetes*

Multivariate adjusted†
Nutrient

OR (95% CI)

P

OR (95% CI)

P

0.58 (0.36–0.95)
0.61 (0.47–0.79)
1.47 (1.06–2.05)
0.93 (0.73–1.18)
0.62 (0.43–0.90)
0.97 (0.79–1.20)
0.93 (0.77–1.11)
1.01 (0.87–1.18)
1.04 (0.92–1.17)
1.01 (0.97–1.06)
1.32 (1.05–1.67)
0.85 (0.56–1.29)

0.03
⬍0.001
0.02
0.53
0.01
0.79
0.40
0.89
0.57
0.62
0.02
0.45

0.84 (0.51–1.39)
0.72 (0.56–0.93)
1.52 (1.09–2.11)
1.02 (0.81–1.30)
0.73 (0.51–1.04)
1.08 (0.88–1.32)
0.97 (0.81–1.16)
1.00 (0.86–1.17)
1.03 (0.91–1.16)
1.01 (0.96–1.06)
1.23 (0.98–1.54)
1.04 (0.68–1.58)

0.50
0.01
0.01
0.85
0.07
0.46
0.71
0.96
0.65
0.67
0.08
0.85

*Variables are scaled so that the ORs correspond approximately to the difference between the 87.5th and
12.5th percentiles, i.e., the approximate medians within the highest and lowest quarters; †adjusted for age,
sex, country of birth, physical activity, family history of diabetes, alcohol intake, education level, weight
change in the last 5 years, and energy intake.

results if underascertainment was not associated with the exposure (20).
Random error in measuring intake
and dietary change during follow-up is
likely to have attenuated the associations.
Our measurement of diet was based on a
single FFQ administered at baseline that
may not have been representative of consumption over the longer term. In a subset of 242 participants, the FFQ showed
only fair-to-moderate agreement when administered on two occasions 12 months
apart. An important limitation of the study
was the lack of detail regarding some of
the foods, particularly breakfast cereals,
which necessitated making assumptions
in the calculation of fiber and GI. The lack
of information on type of pasta and rice
may be less important because wholegrain versions are rarely used compared
with refined versions according to our
analysis of 24-h recall data from the 1995
National Nutrition Survey (21).
Our finding of a positive association
between GI and diabetes is consistent
with the Nurses’ Health Study and the
Health Professionals’ Follow-up Study,
although in both of those studies, the association was not attenuated after including BMI (8,9). Two other large cohort
studies (11,12) did not find any association between GI and diabetes incidence.
In the studies in which GI was associated with diabetes, the association was
strengthened by adjustment for cereal fiber. We found no evidence of this.

The association of GI with diabetes
was weaker after adjustment for BMI and
WHR. Because high-GI diets may promote weight gain (22), it is possible that
this is one of the ways in which a high
dietary GI increases the risk of diabetes,
although no association between BMI and
GI was observed within the cohort. Two
other mechanisms have been suggested,
whereby intake of high-GI carbohydrates
may increase the risk of type 2 diabetes.
By overstimulating insulin secretion, a
high-GI diet or high GL could contribute
to pancreatic ␤-cell dysfunction. A high
GL or high-GI diet may also lead to insulin resistance (23). GL might be expected
to have a greater effect than GI on both of
these mechanisms. However, GI and not
GL was the stronger predictor of type 2
diabetes.
Because GL is the product of carbohydrate intake and GI, a relatively high
GL could result from a relatively lowcarbohydrate, high-GI diet, which would
increase diabetes risk according to our results, or a relatively high-carbohydrate,
low-GI diet, which would reduce risk.
Thus dietary patterns with the same GL
may not be equivalent (24).
There is some evidence that GI is important only in combination with a degree
of insulin resistance as shown by obesity
or inactivity (19). We observed the adverse association of GI with type 2 diabetes only in participants with BMI ⱖ30 kg/
m2. In contrast, GI was more important
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Carbohydrate (200 g/day)
Sugars (100 g/day)
Starch (100 g/day)
Fiber (20 g/day)
Magnesium (500 mg/day)
Cereal fiber (10 g/day)
Fruit fiber (10 g/day)
Vegetable fiber (5 g/day)
Potato fiber (g/day)
Legume fiber (g/day)
GI (10 units)
GL (100 units/day)

Further adjusted for
BMI and WHR

for active people, and we did not observe
an interaction of GI with glucose tolerance at baseline, i.e., normal versus impaired, although people with impaired
glucose tolerance would be likely to be
more insulin resistant. Thus, of three relatively insulin-resistant states, we only
observed a stronger association between
GI and diabetes in one.
The inverse association with diabetes
for sugars and some, mostly sweet, highfat, cereal-based foods is not consistent
with animal studies (25) in which high
intakes of sucrose or fructose lead to insulin insensitivity. However, the evidence
in humans is inconsistent (25). Among
participants in the Iowa Women’s Study,
sucrose was inversely associated with diabetes incidence, whereas fructose was
positively associated (11), and intake of
sugars was not associated with type 2 diabetes incidence in the Women’s Health
Study (26). Sugars in the current analysis
include sugars from fruit, and these may
have a different effect from sugars consumed as added sugar.
Two recent prospective studies
(27,28) provide evidence for the benefits
of magnesium in reducing diabetes risk,
as we observed. Breads were the single
most important source of magnesium in
the National Nutrition Survey (21), and
whole-meal bread has roughly twice the
magnesium of white bread (16). Including whole-grain products and other minimally refined plant foods in the diet will
increase magnesium intake (27) as well as
reduce GI.
Our data suggest that a diet with high
carbohydrate content and a low GI may
reduce the risk of type 2 diabetes. White
bread was the food most strongly related
to diabetes incidence and was also the
most strongly associated with GI. Thus,
the simple change from white bread to
lower-GI bread within a high-carbohydrate diet could reduce the risk of diabetes. Changing bread type may be a more
acceptable dietary change than one requiring a whole new eating pattern. Reducing dietary GI may also help with
weight reduction.
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